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Abstract. Polycrystalline samples of potassium bismuth ferrite (KBiFe2O5) were synthesized using sol–gel technique employing different complexing agents, like citric acid, maleic acid, sucrose and tartaric acid. Investigation on
the influence of different complexing agents on the magnetic, optical and photocatalytic properties of KBiFe2O5
(KBFO) were carried out. X-ray diffraction studies revealed that the pure phase KBiFe2O5 was formed at the
calcination temperature of 600°C for complexing agent, sucrose and tartaric acid, whereas in case of the sample
prepared using citric acid and maleic acid as complexing agent some impurity peaks were observed. The samples
prepared using different complexing agents at 700°C gave pure KBFO polycrystalline samples. So 600–700°C is the
suitable calcination temperature for the formation of single-phase KBFO. These results are also confirmed from the
thermo-gravimetric and differential scanning calorimetry analysis carried out on the KBFO precursors. It was also
observed that the complexing agent has significant influence on the magnetic properties of the material. Maximum induced magnetization of 0.605 emu g-1 has been observed for the sample prepared using tartaric acid at
the calcination temperature of 600°C and also magnetization saturated for the maximum applied field of 15 kOe,
whereas sample prepared with sucrose as the complexing agent under similar condition did not show saturation in
the magnetization and gave magnetization value of 0.096 emu g-1 for the applied filed of 15 kOe. This difference is attributed to the particle size difference obtained with different complexing agents. For the singlephase KBFO samples prepared using citric acid, maleic acid, sucrose and tartaric acid at calcination temperature
of 700°C, the magnetization values are 0.08, 0.0561, 0.044 and 0.0471 emu g-1, respectively. Optical properties
of the samples were studied using diffuse reflectance spectroscopy. All the samples exhibited strong absorption in
the visible region of the solar spectrum and featured a bandgap of 1.75 eV. Evaluation of the visible lightinduced photocatalytic activity of pure-phase KBFO was also carried out by degradation of methylene blue as a
model pollutant.
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Introduction

KBiFe2O5 belongs to the brownmillerite family with
A2B2O5 crystal structure. Brownmillerites are described
as oxygen-deficient perovskites and are studied extensively for their dielectric and magnetic properties [1]. It
also features narrow bandgap making it suitable for
photovoltaic applications [2]. The brownmillerite A2B2O5
structure consists of alternating 3D network of tetrahedral
BO4 and octahedral BO6 layers [3] and the presence of
the BO4 tetrahedron is attributed as the cause for narrow
bandgap in the material. KBiFe2O5 has promising
dielectric, ferroic and photovoltaic properties [4,5]. The
unit cell of the compound consists of alternating blocks
of [KBiO2] and [Fe2O3] connected through the oxygen at
the corner of FeO4 and BiO6 polyhedra [5]. It features
narrow bandgap of 1.6 eV for single-crystalline
orthorhombic phase [4] and bandgap of 1.75 eV for the

monoclinic phase [6], whereas other extensively studied
perovskite like bismuth ferrite has a bandgap of 2.7 eV
[7]. This narrow bandgap in the material is attributed to
FeO4 tetrahedron. The smaller crystal field splitting
energy and inverted t2g/eg orbitals cause narrow bandgap
in KBiFe2O5 [8]. This makes KBiFe2O5 suitable for
photovoltaic and visible light-induced photocatalytic
applications owing to the high absorption in the visible
region of the solar spectrum. This material also exhibits
weak ferromagnetism due the presence of high spin states
of Fe3?. The origin of ferromagnetism is due to spin
canting in G-type antiferromagnetic ordering [4]. Three
different synthesis routes were reported for the synthesis
of KBFO, namely, solid-state synthesis [5,6,9], sol–gel
[10–12] and hydrothermal [13] route. The reported processing temperature for the material is high and the
compound obtained is bulk in nature with average size in
micrometre range. Since materials exhibit different
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properties depending on the dimensions and degree of
confinement, the study of the properties at nanoscale,
mesoscale and microscale are of great research interest
even in case of magnetic materials [14].
In this work we have synthesized KBiFe2O5 polycrystalline samples using different complexing agents
like citric acid, maleic acid, sucrose and tartaric acid
using chemical method. The role of complexing agents is
to form a metal complex, thereby inhibiting the precipitation of metal hydroxides [15]. Each complexing agent
forms different types of metal complex. For instance,
tartaric acid forms hetero-nuclear metallic complexes and
citric acid gives dimeric arrangement [16]. Complexing
agents also act as fuel, so heat of combustion and gas
evolution for each complexing agent would be different
and they would have crucial impact on the powder
characteristics [15]. The influence of the complexing
agents on the phase composition were investigated. Purephase materials were chosen for further characterization
and study of magnetic, optical and photocatalytic properties were carried out.

2.
2.1

Experimental
Synthesis

Sol–gel synthesis route was employed to obtain
KBiFe2O5 polycrystalline samples. Stoichiometric
amount of bismuth nitrate (0.01 mol), ferric nitrate
(0.02 mol) and potassium nitrate (0.01 mol) were dissolved in distilled water by sonication for 20 min. To this
we have added 0.04 mol of complexing agents (citric
acid, maleic acid, sucrose and tartaric acid) under vigorous stirring and pH was maintained at 6.5–7 by adding
ammonium hydroxide solution under vigorous stirring.
After 3 h of stirring at room temperature, the solution was
heated at 120°C to evaporate the water molecule. After
about 24 h of heating gelation took place. The gel was
dried and heated at 300°C to cause combustion of the
complexing agents. The brown coloured KBiFe2O5 precursor obtained was calcined at 600 and 700°C for 2 h to
obtain KBiFe2O5 polycrystalline samples. Figure 1 gives
the schematic of the synthesis procedure followed.

2.2

Characterization

Thermo-gravimetric and differential scanning calorimetry (TG–DSC) characterization was done on the
KBiFe2O5 precursors using TA instruments (SDT Q600)
in a temperature range 40–800°C at heating rate of
10°C min-1. X-ray diffraction (PANalytical, X’Pert3
Powder, Cu-Ka radiation) technique was used to establish the phase purity of the samples with 2h ranging from
10 to 70°. Scanning electron microscope (JEOL
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JSM – IT300LV) was employed for studying the
microstructure of the powder samples (energy = 15 keV).
The room temperature magnetic properties of the samples
were measured using vibrating sample magnetometer
(Model EZ9, MicroSense, USA). The applied magnetic
field strength used in obtaining the M–H loop of materials
was 15 kOe. Diffuse reflectance spectra were recorded
using UV–Vis NIR spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer
Lambda 750 UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer) for the
samples in the wavelength range 200–800 nm.

3.

Results and discussion

Figure 2 shows the results of TG–DSC in the temperature
range of 40–800°C on KBFO precursor. These results
helped us in confirming the proper synthesis temperature.
A weight loss of *15% in case of all the precursors is
observed. The weight loss below 150°C with endothermic
peak on DSC curve corresponds to evaporation of water.
Between 150 and 600°C weight loss with several
exothermic peaks corresponds to combustion of organic
hydrocarbons. From temperature *600 up to 800°C no
further weight loss occurred confirming the complete
combustion of organics and above this temperature
crystallization of amorphous potassium bismuth ferrite
takes place.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of samples calcined at
different temperatures are shown in figure 3c and d. The
results indicate the formation of monoclinic KBiFe2O5 and
matched well with the simulated XRD pattern (figure 3a)
for the samples synthesized using sucrose and tartaric acid.
However, in case of samples prepared using citric acid and
maleic acid we observed traces of pyrochlore phase as an
impurity phase [9] when the calcination temperature was
600°C. This indicates that at calcination temperature of
600°C, sucrose and tartaric acid act as suitable complexing
agents for synthesizing single-phase KBiFe2O5, whereas at
calcination temperature of 700°C pure-phase KBFO polycrystalline samples formed with all the complexing agents.
Crystallinity of the samples also increased compared to
those calcined at 600°C.
In case of tartaric acid used as complexing agents, the
reacting metal atoms comes in close proximity due to formation of heteronuclear metallic polynuclear complexes
between tartaric acid and metal ions [16]. The formation of
these polynuclear heterometallic complex is attributed to
the presence of two carboxylate and two hydroxyl groups
with proper orientation in tartaric acid. Due to bidentate
interaction with the three five-membered ring of alkoxide/carboxylic and one four-membered ring of carboxylate
of four different tartrate ligands, structure of bismuth
tartrate complex consists of nine coordinated bismuth
environment (figure 4a) [17]. As a result, bismuth centres
are bridged by the ligands to produce coordinated polymeric
arrays with other reacting metal ions, namely, potassium
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Figure 1. Schematic showing the steps involved in the synthesis of KBiFe2O5 polycrystalline samples.

Figure 2. TG–DSC curve for KBiFe2O5 precursors obtained using different complexing agents: (a) citric acid, (b) maleic acid,
(c) sucrose and (d) tartaric acid.
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Figure 3. (a) Simulated XRD pattern for monoclinic KBiFe2O5, (b) crystal structure of monoclinic KBiFe2O5, (c) and
(d) experimentally observed XRD pattern for KBiFe2O5 prepared using different complexing agents at 600 and 700°C, respectively.

Figure 4. (a) Nine coordinated bismuth tartrate complex showing bidentate interaction with carboxylate groups of four tartrate
ligands and (b) bismuth citrate dimeric complex.

and iron which on decomposition gives KBFO. However,
citric acid with a tridentate tetra-anionic citrate ligand

facilitates the formation of well-defined dimeric arrangements between two neighbouring bismuth, as shown in
figure 4b [16,17]. So in case of citric acid, the possibility of
heterometallic polynuclear arrays of reacting metals is less
compared to tartaric acid. This could be the possible reason
for impurities via citrate method [16].
Figure 5 gives the scanning electron microscope
(SEM) micrographs of KBFO samples. Agglomeration
of irregularly shaped particles are observed under SEM
analysis. It is observed that KBFO prepared using tartaric acid has smaller particle size compared to that
prepared using sucrose at calcination temperature of
600°C. Samples prepared at 700°C using different
complexing agents have larger grain size. ImageJ
software was used to find the average particle size
distribution of the samples (figures 6 and 7). The whole
of SEM micrograph consisting of about 70 particles are
analysed using ImageJ for finding particle size distribution. The average particle size was 0.515(2) lm and
0.331(4) lm for KBFO synthesized using sucrose and
tartaric acid at 600°C, respectively, and for KBFO
synthesized using citric acid, maleic acid, sucrose and
tartaric acid at 700°C, the average particle size was
0.562(3), 0.825(3), 0.811(2) and 0.588(9) lm,
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Figure 5. SEM micrographs of pure-phase KBFO calcined at two different temperatures and prepared using different complexing
agents: (a) sucrose at 600°C and (b) tartaric acid at 600°C, (c) citric acid at 700°C, (d) maleic acid at 700°C, (e) sucrose at 700°C and
(f) tartaric acid at 700°C.

Figure 6. Histogram showing the particle size distribution for pure-phase KBFO calcined at 600°C with
(a) sucrose and (b) tartaric acid as complexing agents.

respectively, and are obtained by fitting lognormal
function to the observed data [18].

3.1

Magnetic properties

Magnetization vs. applied magnetic field (M–H) curves of
pure-phase KBFO polycrystalline samples measured with a
maximum applied filed of 15 kOe at room temperature are
shown in figure 8a and b for the samples prepared at 600°C
and figure 8c, d, e and f for the samples prepared at 700°C.
All the samples exhibited S-type hysteresis indicating weak
ferromagnetic long-range ordering in KBFO. Since K? and

Bi3? are both nonmagnetic, these magnetic features must be
due to the presence of Fe3? ion. As shown in figure 4b, the
Fe3? ion occupies the FeO4 tetrahedron. So the possible
spin state configuration for Fe3? ion at the FeO4 tetrahedral
site are high spin state (HS S = 5/2 e2g t32g), intermediate spin
state (IS S = 3/2 e3g t22g) and low spin state (LS S = 1/2 e4g
t12g). Smaller crystal filled splitting energy compared to spin
pairing energy at FeO4 tetrahedral site gives rise to high
spin states [5]. The origin of the weak ferromagnetism in
the sample is due to spin canting of G-type antiferromagnetic ordering [4]. The maximum magnetization values for
the pure-phase KBFO synthesized using sucrose and tartaric
acid at 600°C are 0.097 and 0.605 emu g-1, respectively,
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Figure 7. Histogram showing the particle size distribution for pure-phase KBFO calcined at 700°C with
(a) citric acid, (b) maleic acid, (c) sucrose and (d) tartaric acid as complexing agents.

for the applied magnetic field of 15 kOe. Similarly, for the
samples prepared at 700°C using different complexing
agents, such as citric acid, maleic acid, sucrose and tartaric
acid, the maximum magnetization values obtained are 0.08,
0.0561, 0.044 and 0.0471 emu g-1, respectively. So we
observe that in case of KBFO synthesized using tartaric
acid, the sample calcined at 600°C exhibited higher magnetization compared to that calcined at 700°C. This is
mainly due to the smaller particle size of the samples prepared at 600°C (average particle size * 0.331(4) lm)
compared to the samples prepared at 700°C (average particle size * 0.588(9) lm).

3.2

Optical properties

Figures 9 and 10 show the Tauc plots for pure-phase
KBFO prepared using different complexing agents and
calcined at 600 and 700°C, respectively. From the
reflectance vs. wavelength plot for the pure-phase
KBFO polycrystalline samples prepared using different
complexing agents, we observed strong absorption in
the visible region making it suitable for photovoltaic
and visible light-induced photocatalysis. For KBFO, the
top of the valence band arises mainly from the O 2p
orbitals and the bottom of the conduction band arises
from Fe3? 3d (egt2g) orbitals [4]. The bandgap in the

material is found to be 1.75 eV for all the samples
prepared using different complexing agents. This low
bandgap in the material could be due to the distorted
crystal field at the tetrahedral environment, leading to
the further splitting of the t2g and eg and also due to
t2g/eg orbital inversion [4].

3.3

Photocatalytic properties

To evaluate the photocatalytic activities of KBFO prepared
using different chelating agents, degradation of methylene
blue (MB) in the presence of light and photocatalyst was
analysed. Light source used for irradiation in photocatalytic
experiment was 50 W LED, which has the emission
wavelength ranging from 400 to 700 nm, as shown in
figure 11.
In our experiment we added 0.3 g of photocatalyst in
100 ml of 1 9 10-5 M aqueous solution of MB. Adsorption–desorption equilibrium was achieved prior to irradiation by stirring the suspension under dark for 1 h.
Irradiation of the suspension was carried out with the visible
light source kept axially from the reactor under continuous
stirring for 60, 120, 180 and 240 min. A 5 ml of suspension
was sampled for every 1 h to carry out absorption studies
using UV–Visible spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 2450).
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Figure 8. M–H curve for pure-phase KBFO calcined at two different temperatures and prepared using different complexing agents:
(a) sucrose at 600°C and (b) tartaric acid at 600°C, (c) citric acid at 700°C, (d) maleic acid at 700°C, (e) sucrose at 700°C and
(f) tartaric acid at 700°C.

From the absorbance value, we could determine the dye
concentration as a function of irradiation time.
The photocatalytic kinetics of the KBFO samples were
investigated. The dependence of the reaction rate on the
concentration of the organic pollutants is described by the

kinetic model called Langmuir–Hinshelwood
[19,20].
The model is described by equation (1)
dC
kKC
¼
;
r ðrateÞ ¼ 
dt
1 þ KC

model

ð1Þ
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Figure 9. Tauc plot used for calculating the bandgap (inset: reflectance vs. wavelength curves) of pure-phase KBFO samples
prepared using (a) sucrose and (b) tartaric acid as complexing agents at calcination temperature of 600°C.

Figure 10. Tauc plot used for calculating the bandgap (inset: reflectance vs. wavelength curves) of pure-phase KBFO samples
prepared using (a) citric acid, (b) maleic acid, (c) sucrose and (d) tartaric acid as complexing agents at calcination temperature of
700°C.
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temperature 600°C are 0.00638 and 0.0073 min-1,
respectively. For the pure-phase KBFO samples synthesized using different complexing agents—citric acid,
maleic acid, sucrose and tartaric acid—at calcination
temperature of 700°C, the rate constants are 0.00972,
0.00415, 0.00591 and 0.00867 min-1, respectively. We
observed that KBFO prepared using citric acid and tartaric acid at 700°C showed slightly better efficiency
compared to other samples. This could be attributed to
increased crystallinity in case of KBFO due to higher
calcination temperature. The values of rate constant
obtained for the photocatalytic degradation are comparable to the values reported earlier [12].
Figure 11. Emission spectra of the light source used for
irradiation in photocatalysis experiment.

where C is the concentration of MB at any time, t the
irradiation time, k the first-order rate constant and K the
adsorption constant of the pollutant on photocatalyst.
Setting t = 0 and C = C0, where C0 is the concentration
of MB once adsorption–desorption equilibria is reached, we
obtain equation (2)
lnðC0 =C Þ ¼ kt:

ð2Þ

Figures 12 and 13 give the pot of –ln(C/C0) vs. irradiation time with inset showing the temporal evolution of
absorbance vs. wavelength of MB solution for pure-phase
KBFO synthesized using different complexing agents at
600 and 700°C, respectively, and rate constant k is
determined from the slope of this plot. The determined
values of rate constant k for pure-phase KBFO synthesized using sucrose and tartaric acid at calcination

3.4 Mechanism and possible pathways of photocatalytic
reaction
KBiFe2O5 features narrow bandgap of 1.75 eV and has
very good absorption in the visible region of the solar
spectrum. This makes KBiFe2O5 a suitable material for
visible light-induced photocatalysis, which can be used
to degrade organic pollutants in water. KBiFe2O5 under
illumination with visible light source undergoes excitation, producing electron–hole pairs that are good
reducing and oxidizing agents [21].
The h?
VB reacts with organic compounds resulting in
their oxidation, producing CO2 and H2O as the endproduct (equation 4). The h?
VB can also oxidize organic
compound by reacting with water to generate HO
(equation 5). Hydroxyl radical ðHO Þ thus produced has
highest oxidation potential. Due to its electrophilic
nature, the HO can oxidize almost all organic molecules rich in electron converting them into CO2 and

Figure 12. Kinetic studies of the methylene blue degradation by KBFO samples prepared using (a) sucrose and (b) tartaric acid as
complexing agent and calcined at 600°C with inset showing the temporal evolution of the absorbance vs. wavelength for MB.
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Figure 13. Kinetic studies of the methylene blue degradation by KBFO samples prepared using (a) citric acid, (b) maleic acid,
(c) sucrose and (d) tartaric acid as complexing agent and calcined at 700°C with inset showing the temporal evolution of the
absorbance vs. wavelength for MB.

water (equation 6). The conduction band electron can
react with oxygen forming an anion radical superoxide
(equation 7). This superoxide further reacts to form
hydrogen peroxide, which on reduction again gives
hydroxyl radical [22] (equation 8), which takes part in
degradation of organic pollutant.
þ
KBiFe2 O5 þ ht ¼ e
CB þ hVB

ð3Þ

hþ
VB

þ MBðC6 H18 ClN3 SÞ ¼ productðCO2 þ H2 O


2

þ NHþ
4 þ NO3 þ SO4 þ Cl

H2 O þ

hþ
VB



þ

¼ HO þ H

ð4Þ
ð5Þ



HO þ MBðC6 H18 ClN3 SÞ ¼ productðCO2 þ H2 O


2

þ NHþ
4 þ NO3 þ SO4 þ Cl

ð6Þ

e
CB

ð7Þ

þ O2 ¼

O
2

þ


O
2 þ e þ 2H ¼ H2 O2 þ e ¼ HO þ OH

ð8Þ

The mechanism of electron–hole pair formation upon
irradiation of KBiFe2O5 and possible pathways of MB
degradation are given in figure 14a and b, respectively.
Complete separation of Cl– takes place from the MB
core structure during the dissolution of MB in water.
The active species such as HO and H2 O in the
presence of catalyst and light source breaks the N–CH3
bonds and oxidize –CH3 group present at the terminal
of MB core structure to form HCHO or HCOOH.
Subsequently, C–S and C–N bonds of thionine molecule is broken by free radicals to unstable smaller
organic byproducts. This oxidation process continues
further till MB molecules degrade completely to produce smaller inorganic molecules, such as H2O, Cl–,
CO2, SO2
4 and NO 3 [23].
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Figure 14. (a) Schematic showing the mechanism of electron–hole pair formation upon irradiation of
KBiFe2O5 and (b) possible degradation pathway for MB.

4.

Conclusions

We have successfully synthesized polycrystalline samples
of KBiFe2O5 using different complexing agents, such as
citric acid, maleic acid, sucrose and tartaric acid. We also
investigated the influence of complexing agents on the
phase formation at two different calcination temperatures.
Magnetic and photocatalytic properties of the pure-phase
materials were studied. Complexing agents showed some
influence in the phase formation of KBFO samples. Compounds synthesized using citric acid and maleic acid
showed some secondary phases at calcination temperature
of 600°C. We also observed that different complexing
agents have influence on the particle sizes of the material,
which in turn affected their physical properties. The difference in the magnetic and photocatalytic properties of the
materials obtained were discussed in terms of particle size
and crystallinity of the samples.
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